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Like The Halifax Disaster|ftsHlran^SeetltJ ILORD BEAVERBROOK AS
SPONSOR AT CHRISTENINGDARING THEFT IN 

WINDSOR HOTEL TRIESTE STREETSi Dynamite Barges Collide, Fearful Explosion Re
sults and Fifty People Killed In Callio Bay,
Peru.

OF OLIVE THOMAS “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “this 
is a nice day—I’ll tell. 
the world.”

“I’ve seen jist as 
nice,” observed Hiram.

“But still it’s a nice 
know what 

said the re-

Socialist and Gov e r n m e n t 
Troops in ClashAlso Rumors of Cocaine Or

gies and Champagne 
Dinners

Lima, Peru, Sept. H-Fiity persons are reported to have been killed or in
jured in an explosion in CalUao Bay yesterday, resulting from two dynamite

bargApparent”y" there was no serious damage to shipping in the bay but the tops 

were blown off six petroleum tanks ashore and thousands of windows were

broken in Calliao. ,, .....
The concussion also smashed many windows in Lima, eight miles distant

from the scene of the explosion. ________ ’

v Jewels and Other Valuables 
Taken from Room1% day—if you 

I mean,” ; 
ropter.

“I didn’t say it 
wasn’t,” said Hiram.

“A remarkably fine 
day—I’ll say,” went on 
the reporter.

“See here,” said Hi
ram, “what’s all these 
trimmin’s about? This 
‘tellin’ the world,’ an’ If 
I know what you mean, 
an’ so on? If it’s a nice

Paris, Sept. 11—The French police day it is a njce day—aint it? Why 
I have begun an investigation into the j don>t yOU say that an’ stop?”
| death of Olive Thomas, an American ; “Why,” said the reporter, “everybody 
moving picture actress, who succumbed does jt—makes the remark more impres-
yesterday to poison taken, it is said, by | give—don’t you think?” \ ,, , , 11 —Fatalities here
mistake, several days ago. The author!-; uj dolVt/ said Hiram. “It’s like a> Montrealji'enri Mallette 49, 
ties have issued a permit for the em- | flfth wheei to a coach. Some feller starts unci' , ad 'hanging by the neck
balming of tee body, but as yet have . & thjng an> then somebody else thinks it s was f Ahe rear of Ms

lady patrons of the hotel during their j g i#ri\ I |||> HTH not sanctioned its shipment to the Unit-< gmart—an’ the fust thing you know r o al 8 ’ found by his daughter
absence, appropriated jewelryand other j ORf A VW AMQ Plfl t^ ^TseÏTo a ^ad^nriy step£d off a doll’s
valuables, including in the haul the ladies LnilLIl flllU ULU. Investigation of sinister rumors of co- weaÇ when 1 was a young feller. Mister, chair after affixing the noose,
transportation to the Pacific coast and i caine orgies, intermingled with chain- want to make a mark don’t fol- j Ernest Dece e^ > weieht while he
also the checks for their baggage. PIC Tf) ADC UC ! Pagne dinners which lasted into the early ,e/the crowd. U don’t know where wh.eh broke unto tewei^t white 1.

The matter was reported to the police, | \ \ |> U A III* | ||- hours of the morning is also being it>s goilV or why. It jist wants to be was the third storey
Who found that the miscreants had not, uIOLlIi HIM- I IL! made. These have be=" 8floa*, led. Hev a mind o’ your own an’ you 11 ^«d^evêrefiüries He was taken
only obtained rebates on the railway tie- ! American colony and among the hab it somewhere—yes, sir.” sutferea severe j Hosnital where he
kets, but had redeemed the ladies’ bag- | _________ I Hues of the French cinema world during 6 „You said SOMETHING,” said the to the Notre Dame Hospital, Where n
gage, and made off with the contents to ! ; the last week. reporter. dledl
the value of some $2,000.. How Batsmen Stand in tliel Last night in the San*e. ”

Detectives this morning discovered ' | police were closely questioning a man
most of the stolen property in a house. Biff Leagues I named Spalding, said to be a former
in the north end of the city, and took in- 8 j United States army captain. who was
to custody a man and several women as -------------- / , sentenced to six months in jail on last

qrdfnown^destofations. ^°r deBaldure *°r Ruth's 48th Home Ru n ^"^nn^tioTw^ îhe drath of Miss

Makes Him Greatest in 
Baseball — Nicholson of 
Pittsburg Takes Lead 
Among Nationals.

Some 200 Plants in Milan, 
Italy, Seized by Workmen 
and Red Flag Raised — 
Italian Troops Seize Lucca 
Bombs.

w*-\
-

ju

Get Ladies’ Baggage Checks 
and Railway Tickets and 
Realize on Them — Man 
and Several Women Ar
rested.

Jack Pickford, Her Husband, 
in Bad State of Health in 
Paris, and Declines to Re
ceive Visitors. New York Heart-Throb 

Boy Chum Victims 
of Auto Are Buried

Doll's Chair Scaffold 
of Montread Man Who 

Puts End to His Life

S’
Triest, Sept. 11—A Socialist revolt in 

which barricades were erected in the 
streets and artillery, rifles, machine guns 
end bombs were freely employed in a 
struggle between the rioters and the mili
tary, broke out here yesterday afternoon. 
Italian troops and naval forces, however, 
succeeded in completely restoring order 
last night. The troops are patrolling the 
streets and a destroyer in anchored in 
the harbor commanding the public 
square. **

The fighting was sharp whitest lasted. 
Several of the soldiers were wounded by 
bullets from the rifles of the entrenched 
Socialists, while numerous casualties oc
curred in the Socialist ranks.

as
Montreal, Sept. 11—A robbery took | 

place at the Windsor Hotel, of this city, j 
yesterday, which for cool and calculated ; 
daring, rivals the best performances of christening of Herbert Maxwell Bruce, 
the so-called international crooks. Co1’ Herbert and Mr5’ Bruce
Thieves entered the apartments of two , 0 , , ■—

The Canadian peer snapped at the
New York, Sept. 11.—On New York’s 

west side between the rushing traffic 
in Broadway and the Hudson water
front yesterday—mass for repose of the 
souls of two little playmates was in
toned at a children’s funeral. A boy’s 
choir sang and sturdy youngsters fresh 
from street games bore the caskets.

Then the bodies of seven year old 
Jimmy Wylie and Howard Schuman kill
ed last Tuesday by a runaway automo
bile in the congested district, were car
ried at the head of a children’s cortege 
to their final resting places, side by side 
in the same cemetery. -

A squad of New York policemen 
marched ahead, and Traffic Policeman 
Pointio—for five years guardian of the 
busting corner near where Jimmy and 
Howard were killed—stood 'at salute 
while the column moved past.

X

In Italy. '
Milan, Sept. II—More than 200 chem

ical works here were occupied by work
men at a given signal late yesterday and- 
red flags were hoisted above them on 
orders issued by the chamber of labor. 
The chemical plants were occupied 
simultaneously, the movement being car
ried out following a signal of three blasts 
on a large siren. Immediately afterward 
red flags and banners bearing the Bol
shevik emblems of the hammer and 
scythe wère hoisted.

The workers obeyed the order received 
from the chamber of labor in spite of the 
fact that they were recently granted 
wage increases of from sixty to seventy 
cents a day. f

The chamber of labor in explaining 
the seizure of the chemical works, de
clared that the move was not in the 
nature of a real occupation of the plants, 
but was simply a measure which was 
necessary to guarantee metal workers 
the materials they need to carry on their 
Industry.

Paris, Sept. 11—Three companies of 
Italian infantry have seized a factory at 
Lucca, which had been occupied by 
workmen and have forced the men in 
the plant to surrender 60,000 bombs, ac
cording to despatches received here.t An
other report states that workers, 'using 
armored trucks, invaded a French owned 
factory at„Tijmn. They are said to have 

— distributed arms to workers there and 
lfle to have searched all the employes not 

joining in,the movement

ALL TOGETHER 
AS IH THEM

I

Thomas the police say they desire to 
interview Jack Pickford, a motion pic
ture actor and husband of Miss Thomas, 
and also a woman friend of the actress 
who is said to have accompanied Miss 
Thomas during her last pilgrimage to 
the Montmarte district, on Saturday 
evening. Mr. Pickford declined to re
ceive visitors yesterday. The physician 
who is attending him said he was in a 

bad state of health. '

(N. Y. Times.)
Crashing, through an iron fence into 

a small playground at Eleventh Avenue 
and Fifty-fifth street, an 'unmanagable 
automobile yesterday hurled its sharp 
stell wreakage into a small group of 
children quietly playing school, killing 
two and maiming four -others. The 
children were all between 6 and 8 years 
old, and in the Iftt of dead and injured 
were two pairs of brothers.

Quickly extricating himself from the 
debris of the wrecked roadster, the 
chfuffeur ran up Eleventh Avenue as 
speedily as his injuries would permit, 
and was out of si 
ing throng had sa 
facts of the accident and had started to 
look for him, with the determination of 
lynching him.

Police reserves from the West Forty-

ENGINE DEAD; CREW 
CLING TO THE WINGS

Arrest for Juggling with Bills 
of Lading

Governor-General’s Call to 
Canadians at Luncheon in 
Edmonton.

Aii-plane Crashes Into Tree 
Tops Near Oshawa, Ont.— 
All Safe.

A
Young Man Arrested in New 

York on Charge in Connec
tion with Sugar Dealings 
with Firms in Greece.

Chicago, Sept. 11—Tris Speaker, 
ager of the Cleveland Indians, regained
his batting eye during the last week, and BANDITS GET HIM Edmonton, Alta.,

tied George Sisler, St. Louis star, for twt çpjp AGAIN should not rest on pur oars, nor folloy
batting honors in the American League. a happy-go-lucky line of conduct, but
Sisler went into a slump and dropped to ~ — __ Vj take our full share and part not only
.392, the mark which Speaker has at- B. C. Johnson, WtlO HiSCapea ^ the development of Canada, but also

-Sî? from Mexicans, Is Reported i„ w.ed wid, poliac,.- d*d.rrf the ^ ^ ^ <3mg, p**,

» & «* nr 27 " " R'c*piured' 1°-“'~r*£.btî striSOT s - -, —*Ruth cracked out his 48th home run --------- A plea for the unity of service that j = , .. denartment 0l- m6tice to ed to disband the. crowd of 2,000 persons,
during the week and broke the home run Mexico City, Sept. U.-“B, C. Johnson, demonstrated during the war ki 8 tl “master mind” in a bill of .but Ordered individual patrolmen to keep

d held by Perry Worden of Min- who escaped from bandits under the}^ the-problems that confront the Temèthat netted aMéÉW SÇjfcup watch in thethiddy-ponulated
neapolls. He now Js-the greatest home command of Pedro Zamorajifter country, was (made ijy His Excellency. ' ia iPmonth was arrested on tbe'l district for the- chauffeur, so that
run hitter of all gae.u Rutt is lead- been a “P^ve r"r FT"»! weeks, follow-, ^ emphagiled the vital influence of “ u soon after the liner would not fall victim to mob anger,
ing the run #tefs w«r «msto hjs ing a raid lV the outlaw on the vUlage pub|-|c opinion ln the administration of d^Ud tote yesterday afternoon, name and address of the man was ob-
eredit, while Rice of V ashiafd?n’ J® of Autian, has been receI,t',"d b^. affairs and the solution of questions and Adriatic doc » p ty and tained quickly and several detectives
far in front In stolen bases with 48. moTa> according to a war department an ur)red its debate by persons well inform- Special ag «1=0 three other men were assigned to hunt him.
Other leading batters are:—E. CoiUns, nouncement. Johnson is ,a British sub- ™^we„ trained and capable of forming Weissmann arr s e Surgeo^T at Roosevelt hospital last
Chica^, ^5-. ^ad(JwasM^- jeCt' __________ - - ’---------- matured judgment on questions of tbe i ° V^localbureau of investegation of night had dlspairfd of the lives of two

MLM'MrK league product %. ^Am ^
says gov. cox ^ HOT - ■ ' 7

: „„i«eleler is hitting JBB7 while " INCOG NI TI TEAM ISUW which he was indutefl to return to the Wylie, James, 7 years old, 600 West! KtUntstrslumïM’5 "with Walla WaliaWashn S^.n.-Gov PLAYING PHILADELPHIA. unRed States. Fifty-fifth street,

j Eayrs, of Boston, pushing him with .351. ernor Cox of Ohm Democratic candfi pMUdelphia, Sept. ll.-The Incogniti They said that Ptenostis arranged with 
Williamson, of Philadelphia, cracked date for tbe, .p™f‘fne"^y’that league team of British cricketers met strong op- firms in Greece for^his letters of credit

out another homer and has brought his here last night, declared that g tion ^ the first day of their three with the big banks here. He had quoted Gunn, Patrick, 7 years old, 785 .
Mav Exnect Lower Price Ac-1 string up to 14, whUe Carey, of ms- of Nations, InrtMd ot bemg a Brti h P» mateh against the All-Philadelphia prices on sugar so low that he could Eleventh avenue; possible fracture of Toronto, Sept. 11.—Hon. Manning W. 
lVlay Tjxpect , continues to show the way to the league or a Wilson league as eleven yesterday at Haverford. When bave bought the sugar for his own prices y,e skull and severe lacerations; con- Doherty, minister of agriculture, ln a

rnrdinff to Commerce Board b£e st“ with 48 thefts. Bancroft, of the Republicans have charged was realh ^/“re drawn for the day the visi- jn New York at wholesale. . dito neritlcal. speech at the luncheon of the directes
^ ... New York, is the best run getter with of, C^rt?m#n fhp riviiized na- ; tors had completed their first innings for His method of getting money was sim- McCullen, James, 61 years old, 791 of the exhibition yesterday, protested

Economic Division. 89 tallies. of the best minds in all 326 while the local players had scored je Agents said he shopped two bags of Eleventh avenue; fracture of the right against Great Britain s embargo on Can-
Other .leading batters are: Young, tiros. , . th iead_ ; ten without the loss of a wicket. Cap- coffee or two bags of rice to thosefirms shoulder and ribs on right side; severe adian hogs. He said it has been proved

New York, .8*4; Rousch, Cincinnati, He declared that tain R. St. L. Fowler scored 142 of the jn Grecce with whom he had arranged h s lacerations_ that Canadian hogs were not suffering
nf. ,, cranadlan Press')— 340- J Smith, St. Louis, .328; Stock, St. ers of the R^publicanpartyhad anac , Gf credit. The steamship line McCullen, Lawrence, 8 years old, 791 ! from pleuro-pneumonla as had been al-

reached the Louis 323; Wheat, Brooklyn, .323; tjve part in its formation mentioning In visltorsj----------- ----- -------------------- °ive him a bill of lading. He Eleventh a^enue; fracture of the skull leged.

ajar ”*'-■"*** asjgarÆJgÆg’

' cancel contract m "B,, aBi lEiiss'IEpHüiW.
The report shows that the average f If I, AV A I UKu Fnod triP across the Atlantic in the Ty- Trust As----- ------------------------------- - 1^ his letters of credit and get the endouser 0n the Fifty-fifth street side. „„

cost of producing and delivering the Ul 1 • Uz 111 111 I UltU phoon, and, believe me, cooking is more pay TO SWELL money They said it seemed to leap into the POISONED BY
twenty-four ounce loaf worked out at important than navigation,” said Fred- HIGHER money.--- ------------------------------------- group of children who were sitting in
thirteen cents for July. The total cost —------------ crick W. Baldwin, of Toronto, belter; Air.i a a nnrnT the lee of the fence.
ncr average pound of bread for July was _ ...... known as “Casey” Baldwin of Baddeck, j st. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 11.—An in- nini I A111 lL U| The police learned from the linense „ , Man gent 11—Two men
one tenth®of a cent over the June price. Toronto Exhibition Manage- j c B > after he landed last night from the „ease o( 95 cents s day «ras ^ant|d |-| j|\| ^ Al il il I I number that the roadster was the prop- * dead and a ïhird is in the hospital

---------- -—1 "* *---------------- . XX J txv„li„ „c ; Cunard liner Caronia, on which he re- yesterday to all members of the bt. y IIXUU I IVwLl I erty of Julius Lichenstem, an automo- ., noisoninv in a wellGREAT WEALTH IN GOLD BARS. ment Ends blights of Col- turned t0 Canada after his adventurous Catharines police force commission to _ bile dealer of 216 West Fifteenth street, tTey were retiring ft the hos-
V; XT , e , ,, V“»rlv *800non , -D- , __ 1 trip in the forty-five foot auxiliary yawl courage enlistment on the force, which 111 I ATP 01 IT TR ------'-------------**------------------ J ------' which they were repamng a00?eM loTdbarsistoJay being tr’ans- OIlelS Bishop and Barker. Typl from Baddeck to Cowes, last now considerably under strength- WAUlS ll

ferred from the sub-treasury building to -------------- ""The Typhoon is now homeward bound, MONTREAL MARKET lIHULU UU IV
the new assay building next door. Mos Toronto. Sept. 11—Contending that Col. nnd Mr Baldwin said he believed she 11—The local stock lfrrn ■ *11 I 1101110
of it was melted from English *ove- A Bishop y. C. and Col. Barker, : wflS somewhere between Spain and the Montreal, Sept. 11 The local stock l/rrf) I MMIlll1
reigns and French twenty-franc pieces, j v.'C., noted aviators, were not complying | Azores. William Wallace Nutting, ™arket opened wdh a^qu,et but faijy K T T H VIII llU lU

TORONTO FAIR. 1 with the wishes of the directors of the yachtsman and editor of the Motorboat. strong tone’tbd sh^win' fractional to I'LLI IlHLL UvlllU
TORONTO A . Canadian National Exhibition and weçe Magazine, New York; James Dorset, me- sactionsi rccor • vfsterdav,s cloSe.

Toronto, Sept. 11—The attendance at not sticking to the contract to give flying chanican, of Baddeck, and two English . considerab g. int higher at 211
the Canadian National Exhibition up to exhibitions every evening over the lake, boatmen are bringing the craft back to ; Bl°rd°" almost, ori the next sale to
last night was 1,068,500 a decrease of 10,- but were flying over the exhibition Baddeck. x ' Ô11V Ahitibi showed a gain of V4 to 81
800 compared with |the record year of grounds> the contract has been cancelled. “There is nothing to say, answered, 2“-4- Abi ^ an e!ghth better on 
1919, when the Prince of Wales was the ; Manager John G. Kent said yesterday Mr. Baldwin when questimied abouL Wae and Br»mpt^ ^ « immediately
chief drawing card. ithat as an accident might occur and the adventurous trip in ^ Typhoon, we the 1 Canada Forgings, the only

i lives of people on the exhibition grounds j met some bad weather off the coast, but, to 70 /2 MAOXINALD b-"danPgerPed, the directors had decided „n the rest of the trip the weather was rtock to show^a Jospin^«^1^

MACDONALD. tn cancei the contract. He said the fact good.”
j that the areoplanes had been carrying 
! an advertisement had some bearing on the 
j directors’ decision.

man- very

Sept. 11.—“WFOshawa, Ont., Sept. 11—With its en
gine dead and the crew clinging to the 
edges of its wings in an effort to keep 
it in the air uhtil a suitable landing 
place could be found, a Bishop-Barker 
hydro airplane, bound from Orillia to 
Toronto, crashed among the tree tops 
of Bickles Wood, about eight miles from 
here yesterday. Its four occupants 
all injured. •

The plane was in charge of Captain 
MacRae. Its passengers were William 
Thompson and Leonard Cairo, both of 
Orillia. The mechanic’s name was given 
as Bakeij. ,

The big airplane has been making 
regular trips between Muskoka and To
ronto, and was on its return from the 
north when the accident happened.

ight before a menac- 
tisified Itself with the

were

I »

recor
he

PROTESTS EMBARGO 
ON CANADIAN HOGSSAY BREAD COST 

HAS REACHED PEAK
!

Hon. M. W. Doherty Also 
Objects to Control of Cana
dian Bacon on English Mar-

1

ket.The Injured.

\

GAS IN A WELL

who quickly gave the name and address jt , ff)r t^e insane yesterday afternoon, 
of the ^ chauffeur ^who was driving the !phe dead:_Frank S. May, chief engtn- 

" J L and Wm. Hurbol, a laborer. The# car. He said he had ordered the chauf- j ecr and Wm. Hurbol, a laborer. The 
feur to go to the Automobile Bureau man is the second engineer at
of the secretary of state at Broadway the hospjtal, William Wybom. 
and Sixty-fifth street for a new driver’s, M attempt were made to get the 
license and that he believed the man was 1 men out nf the well and a returned sol- 
on his way to that office When the acci- I d-er did get the victims after a smoke 
dent occured I helmet was secured.

Fifteen other persons were injured in ---------——, -------- ------- -
automobile accidents yesterday, and of- LORD HARDINGE WHO IS 
fleers of the state constahularly re- fO SUCCEED LORD DERBY
ported that they had started a cam
paign to check the ever-increasing toll 
of human life taken daily by careless 
automobilists on the state highways.
More than 300 persons were arrested on 

me outlying parts of this

of“SrySmUlhave2^dK 

cept a ten per cent reduction in woges 
so that the mill will

and some
much as $52 a week.

all girls, 
receiving asTHE LATE BARONESS
NOTABLES CHARGED IN _____ Labor Day in

TORONTO WITH SPEEDING c;ty and in Westchester and adjoining 
,. n,. ,i. —. Mac_ counties.

as
was fined $10 in the p t ex_ ; yesterday at Annadale, Staten Island,
day for allowing his ‘of speed- j and three women were taken to the hos-
<eed the speed limit gir Ij()hn pital with serious injuries. An automo-
ing were also ma B MPP, bile owned bv Mark Brois of Metuchen,
Eaton, Hartley but none N. J„ collided with a car operated by
and Lieut.-Col. ( COurt. Edward Aiken of Annadale. A third car
of them answered when calledm court. jnto ^ regr of Aiken>s machine

causing Brois’s car to overturn. The 
seriously injured were Catherine Reid 
of Metuchen, N. J.; Della Ruall and 
Rose McKenna of Perth Amboy, N. J.

Richard Searles of 789 Bergen avenue, 
Jersey City^ suffered a fractured skull 
when his automobile was wrecked by a 
trolly car at Oakland and Hoboken 
avenues, Jersey City. The members of 
the car crew were arrested.

Lieutenant Edward H. Trede of the 
police reserves
bicycle at 169th street and St. Nicholas 

He was painfully injured, and 
took leave of his duties at the West 177th 
street statten. Another reserve police
man suffered a fractured skull in an 
an accident in Ocean avenue near Pros
pect Park, Brooklyn. He was Philip 
Martinez, cigar manufacturer, of 1,066 
N oat ran avenue, Brooklyn. Marten»

Pheliz aaffNEW PROFESSOR
FOR THE U. N. B.

Pherdlnand Fines amounting to about

Gvvtb tXt. 
xivtvt twxhg

09. X'#40‘.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—The ap- i 
pointment of Prof. P. Colomb of France, | 
to succeed Prof. J. A. Spaulding, who re- | 
tired at the close of the last academic 
year as professor of modem languages at j 
the University of New Brunswick, was 
announced this morning.

With this appointment the faculty is; 
complete. Prof. A. K. Baird havinge re
cently been appointed to succeed Prof. C. 
S. McGinnis, who has gone to Temple 
College, Philadelphia.

Inued by auth
ority Of the De- MANS order KIEL

FREIGHT DERAILED : -------------------
XJT- A TD T A VTUIOT TTH Synopsis—The area of low pressure munl North Sea to the Baltic, ac-NEAR TAYMUU 1 H I whiych was over the Great Lakes yester- fro™nlhetoa telegram from Kiel.

(SpecUl to Times.) ( day passed off the middle Atlantic coast co!di"8sa“d these orders were issued by
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—A south-1 and is now causing moderate nortiiwest German government.

bound freight on the Fredericton-New- gales to the southward of Nova Scotia the Germa gu ----------------------
castle division of the C. N. R„ was de- The weather continues fine througt ut^ -ay^o CERTIFICATES,
railed near Taymouth on Friday after- the west. Rain is ftiUlng in North n-, Sept. 11.—Seven months sales
noon. Five cars left the rails, and it tario near Lake Superior. aew form of saving certificates
took some time to clear the line and re- Fair and Cool. m 500,000- The certificates which
store service. No person was injured. ’the war certificates, are issuedThe express from Fredericton to Maritime—Fresh eportheast w inds, ‘bnation8 Df $5 and yield the in-
Newcastle was delayed three hours, and cloudy and cooler y moderate, m cent interest and are ob-^ ^ “d money order 
Sels row de«? today. Sunday showery. post offices.

8.9,1 2

/V

Bagdad, Sept. 11—Shoban, a town on 
the left bank of the Diala river, about 
sixty miles north of this city, has been 
occupied by British forces. which left 
Bakuba a few days ago. The expedition, 
which is under the command of Briga- 
ier-GeneraJ Conynham, has released some 
Indian prisoners and Mrs. Buchanan, 
wife of a British irrigation officer ■dlyo 

killed In that vicinity last month. 
Reports received from Shoban have

.......ed that Mrs. Buchanan was well
treated by the Arab tribesmen who held 
the place until the approach of the Brit
ish troops.

Lord Hardtnge, who, according to the 
London Times, will become ambassa
dor to France in November. He wai 
Viceroy of India and is well known in 
the capitals of Europe,

was knocked off his

avenue.

1wasWidow of Canadian premier, Sir John 
Alexander Macdonald, whose death in 
England has been announced. She was 
created a baroness by Queen Victoria, 
but the title dies with her as she leaves 

i no male bel»

fell from the running board of an auto
mobile while he was pursuing anothet 
car that had violated traffic rules.
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